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Q. Please state your name and business address. 1 

A. My name is Eric Lounsberry and my business address is: Illinois Commerce 2 

Commission (“Commission”), 527 East Capitol Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 3 

62701. 4 

Q. By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 5 

A. I am employed by the Commission as the Supervisor of the Gas Section of the 6 

Engineering Department of the Energy Division.  I have worked for the 7 

Commission since 1989. 8 

Q. Please state your educational background. 9 

A. I received a Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering from the University 10 

of Illinois and a Master of Business Administration degree from Sangamon State 11 

University (now known as University of Illinois at Springfield). 12 

Q. What are your primary responsibilities and duties as the Gas Section 13 

Supervisor of the Energy Division's Engineering Department? 14 

A. I assign my employees or myself to cases, provide training, and review work 15 

products over the various areas of responsibility covered by the Gas Section.  In 16 

particular, the responsibilities and duties of Gas Section employees include 17 

performing studies and analyses dealing with day-to-day and long term 18 

operations and planning for the gas utilities serving Illinois.  For example, Gas 19 

Section employees review purchased gas adjustment clause reconciliations, rate 20 
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base additions, levels of natural gas used for working capital, and utility 21 

applications for Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity.  They also 22 

perform audits of utility gas meter shops. 23 

Q. What is the purpose of this proceeding? 24 

A. On February 18, 2011, Ameren Illinois Company d/b/a Ameren Illinois (“Ameren”) 25 

filed tariffs that requested Commission approval to increase its electric and 26 

natural gas rates. 27 

Q. What are your duties and responsibilities associated with this docket? 28 

A. I was assigned to review the reasonableness of certain aspects of Ameren’s 29 

natural gas filings.  Specifically, I reviewed Ameren’s request, from an 30 

engineering perspective to adopt a single purchased gas adjustment clause 31 

reconciliation (“PGA”) versus its current use of three different rate zones.  I also 32 

reviewed Ameren’s plans to retire its Alton propane facility. 33 

Q. What conclusions have you reached in this proceeding? 34 

A. I have found no reason to oppose Ameren’s request to adopt a single PGA.  I 35 

also found no reason to oppose Ameren’s proposed retirement of the Alton 36 

propane facility, but found that Ameren had included some of the costs 37 

associated with this facility within its proposed rates.  I found it unreasonable that 38 

Ameren included these costs within its rates and recommend that the 39 

Commission direct Ameren to remove all of the costs associated with the Alton 40 

propane facility from its proposed rates. 41 
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Single PGA Rate 42 

Q. How does Ameren currently charge its customers for its gas costs? 43 

A. As discussed in Ameren witness Vonda Seckler’s direct testimony, Ameren 44 

currently has three separate PGA rates for the three rate zones that previously 45 

represented the legacy utility companies, AmerenCIPS, AmerenCILCO, and 46 

AmerenIP.  (Ameren Ex. 15.0G, pp. 5-6) 47 

Q. What has Ameren requested regarding these rate zones? 48 

A. Ms. Seckler is requesting that Ameren adopt a single PGA rate and eliminate the 49 

use of separate PGA rates for the legacy companies.  (Ameren Ex. 15.0G, p. 5) 50 

Q. Have you found any reason to oppose Ameren’s request to adopt a single 51 

PGA rate? 52 

A. No. 53 

Q. Has Ms. Seckler identified any benefits from adopting a single PGA rate? 54 

A. Yes.  Ms. Seckler indicated in her direct testimony there are several benefits that 55 

result from the use of a single PGA.  (Ameren Ex. 15.0G, pp. 7-11)  In particular, 56 

Ms. Seckler indicated that the use of a single PGA would facilitate the 57 

implementation of a Master Central Delivery Point (“MCDP”) on the major 58 

interstate pipelines serving Ameren in Illinois.  The MCDP will allow Ameren to 59 

treat its various interconnections points from each interstate pipeline as a single 60 
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delivery point.  The use of a single delivery point allows Ameren to combine 61 

resources for balancing on each pipeline. 62 

 For example, if each of the legacy utility companies has 5 interconnection points 63 

on pipeline A, the MCDP would allow Ameren to treat those 15 (3x5) 64 

interconnection points as a single point.  This provides Ameren with more 65 

flexibility to balance its deliveries on that pipeline.  Further, as noted by 66 

Ms. Seckler, the use of a MCDP should allow for the elimination of balancing 67 

charges that Ameren has incurred in the past in those areas where one of the 68 

legacy companies have small captive systems served by only one interstate 69 

pipeline, but the other legacy companies have multiple interconnections as well 70 

as more customer load from the same pipeline. 71 

 Next, Ms. Seckler noted that there are numerous locations where the legacy 72 

system intersect or are contiguous.  The use of a single PGA allows Ameren to 73 

look at the overall system to determine which facilities should remain in place or 74 

where capital expenditures should take place.  When using the separate rate 75 

zones, Ameren would need to operate metering at any interconnection points to 76 

provide measurement of gas movement between the rate zones.  However, 77 

under a single PGA, the cost and maintenance associated with this metering is 78 

no longer necessary. 79 

 Finally, Ms. Seckler provided an example where the use of a single PGA would 80 

allow Ameren to combine its system and eliminate the expenses associated with 81 
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maintaining separate metering stations for gas deliveries from an interstate 82 

pipeline into two of the legacy companies. 83 

Q. Do you dispute any of the benefits the Ms. Seckler claimed would occur as 84 

a result of Ameren adopting a single PGA rate? 85 

A. No. 86 

Q. Did Ms. Seckler make any additional comments regarding Ameren’s 87 

request to adopt a single PGA that you address? 88 

A. Yes.  Ms. Seckler indicated she did not see a disproportionate benefit or 89 

disadvantage to customers in any individual legacy utility based on review of the 90 

historical PGA customer rates for each legacy company.  (Ameren Ex. 15.0G, p. 91 

13) 92 

Q. Do you dispute Ms. Seckler’s comments? 93 

A. No. 94 

Q. Are you the only Staff witness that addresses Ameren’s request to adopt a 95 

single PGA rate? 96 

A. No.  Staff witness Burma Jones addresses the accounting aspects of Ameren’s 97 

request to adopt a single PGA rate.  (ICC Staff Exhibit 6.0) 98 

Q. What is your conclusion regarding Ameren’s request to adopt a single 99 

PGA? 100 
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A. At this time, and again from an engineering perspective I find no reason to 101 

oppose Ameren’s request to adopt a single PGA rate for its Illinois gas utilities.  102 

However, I reserve the right to reconsider my opinion in the event another party 103 

disputes Ameren’s request and provides arguments or information that I had not 104 

considered. 105 

Alton Propane Plant 106 

Q. What has Ameren proposed in the proceeding regarding its Alton propane 107 

facility? 108 

A. Ameren indicated in its 83 Illinois Administrative Code 285, Section 285.6315, 109 

Schedule F-11, b) 1), filing that it planned to retire its Alton propane facility.  110 

Further, Ameren’s response to Staff data request ENG 1.17, ENG 1.17 Attach, 111 

indicated that Ameren had decided to retire the facility at the end of 2010. 112 

Q. Do you oppose Ameren’s decision to retire its Alton propane facility? 113 

A. No. 114 

Q. Do you have any other concerns regarding the Alton propane facility? 115 

A. Yes.  Ameren’s requested rates in this proceeding included costs associated with 116 

the Alton propane facility.  I consider it unreasonable for Ameren to include any 117 

costs associated with the Alton propane facility in its proposed rates given its 118 

decision to retire the facility. 119 

Q. Does Ameren dispute your conclusion? 120 
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A. No.  Ameren’s response to Staff data request ENG 1.25 indicated that under the 121 

assumption that the Commission does not dispute Ameren’s decision to retire its 122 

Alton propane plant, it would agree to the removal of any costs that it had 123 

included in its proposed rates associated with the facility. 124 

Q. What costs has Ameren included in its proposed rates that are associated 125 

with the Alton propane facility? 126 

A. According to Ameren’s response to Staff data request ENG 1.23, ENG 1.23 127 

Attach, Ameren had included $266,668 for propane inventory in its rates.  The 128 

Direct Testimony of Scott Tolsdorf, ICC Staff Exhibit 4.0, Schedule 4.03, shows 129 

the removal of the cost of this inventory from Ameren’s rates. 130 

 Ameren also indicated in this same response that the removal of the Alton 131 

propane plant would reduce its utility plant in service by $815,815 and that this 132 

adjustment would impact depreciation reserve and depreciation expense.  133 

Ameren also indicated a need to account for a $250,000 salvage value of the 134 

plant.  The Direct Testimony of Dianna Hathhorn, ICC Staff Exhibit 2.0, Schedule 135 

2.10, shows these adjustments. 136 

Q. Does this conclude your prepared direct testimony? 137 

A. Yes. 138 


